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FRESHMAN ISSUE

Anson Weeks and Band to Play for Spring Dances
JOHN T.WHITAKER STATES

EUROPEAN WAR INEVITABLE
Foreign Correspondent for the

Herald-Tribune Advises Se-
wanee Audience on World
Affairs.

Mr. John T. Whitaker, celebrated
foreign correspondent for the New
York Herald-Tribune, and alumnus of
Sewanee, told an audienc in the Union
Monday afternoon that he believed an
European war was inevitable. From
the lowest serf to the highest ruler the
people across the sea desire peace, but
they see no chance for it. All the for-
eign diplomats realize that war will
come, their only doubt being about the
date. European affairs have becorre so
entangled that they cannot be straight-
ened out by diplomacy. The League of
Nations can do nothing now. but after
the next war or two it will become
strong enough to prevent future wars.

Mr. Whitaker further stated that the
United States will probably become
engaged in the next conflict. Such ac-
tion will be very unfortunate, but the
Americans are too great sentimental-
ises and too big fools to stay out.

Mr. Whitaker, who received his
Bachelor of Arts degree at Sewanee in
1927, was outstanding in the literary
activities of the University, being the
founder and first editor of the Moun-
tain Goat. In 1931 he began his work
as foreign correspondent for the Her-
ald-Tribune. He has been a reporter
in all parts of the world and at some
of the outstanding international events,
having attended many of the sessions
of the League of Nations at Geneva
and interviewed the diplomats of the
nations there represented. He was in
Vienna during its period of chaos fol-
lowing the assassination of Dolfuss; he
watched Germany through the worst
of the civil strife there; and he fol-
lowed the series of events concerning
the death of King Alexander of Ser-
bia. More recently, however, he has
been in Italy and Ethiopia reporting
on the Italo-Abbyssinian situation.

In his speech Monday Mr. Whitaker
also stated that he could see no fixed
alliance between the nations of Eu-
rope. Any country may join up with
any other when the war comes. One
of the biggest questions is which v\ray
the Balkans will turn. Both France
and Germany are anxious to get the
support of the Entente, rich in man
power and natural resources.

Concerning the Ethiopian situation
the speaker said that he looked for
Italy to win the war in four weeks or
not at all. Mussolini does not wish to
conquer all of Ethiopia or to capture
Addis Abba.

Dr. Charles Sheerin
Preacher in Chapel

Dr. Sheerin of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Chattanooga delivered the
Sunday sermon at All Saints' Chapel on
March 15.

Dr. Sheerin first stated that everyone
has a place which seems the most sacred
spot on earth for him. Some alumni
would undoubtedly say Sewanee; others
would rightly say their mother's grave.
The ancient Jew would say the "holy
of holies" of the temple which only the
high priest could enter.

When the great king Uzziah entered
the "holy of holies" in spite of protests,
he was marked with leprosy. "God

(Continued on page 5)

JOHN WHITAKER.
—Courtesy The Chattanooga Times

GREENS PARADE ON
ST. PATRICKS EVE

The white-robed Ghouls paraded
wierdly about the campus last Mon-
day night, carrying green lanterns and
slowly beating a drum. Starting at
Mr. Griswold's cottage, where they had
given a banquet, they marched up
through the woods to the main road,
out past the Sigma Nu house, and back
to Mr. Griswold's. Before the Dean's
house, in the main quadrangle, and in
front -of Tuckaway, the phantom-like
figures burned green flares and formed
their mystic circles.

In years past the Greens have per-
formed their ceremonies right in front
of each dormitory, but this time they
remained at a safe distance. Thus they
avoided the shower of rotten eggs, fruit
and buckets of water which had been
prepared for them.

*

Dr. Finney Draws Up
Plans for Memorial

Big Dining Hall and Connecting
Cloisters to Be Built.

Dr. Finney has announced that Walsh
Hall is to be remodeled as a part of the
Gailor Memorial. The inside floors,
weakened with age, are to be torn up
and new ones to be placed in their
stead.

The first floor is to be raised and the
rest of the floors are to be replaced at
present level.

Between Walsh and the Science Hall
is to be built a connecting cloister. This
arcade will connnect with a closed pas-
sage which is to be attached to the pro-
posed Gailor dining hall.

On the first floor of this dining hall
is to be a lounge room containing re-
movable furniture. Here it is proposed
to hold debates or similar functions
when the furniture is removed. The
assembly room will be large enough to
hold 350 seats.

A main refectory, spacious enough to
hold 350 University boys, will be lo-
cated on the main floor. The kitchen
will be placed in the basement of the
building. The second floor will be de-
voted to small private dining rooms,
rooms for Faculty, a lounge; offices for
the PURPLE, the Mountain Coat, and the
Cap and Gown. A suite of rooms for

(Continued on page 5)

Dramatic Club Gives
Three One-Act Plays

In Studio at the Inn
Hardworking Casts and Techni-

cal Staffs Make Workshop
Production Success.

On Thursday and Friday, March 13
and 14, at the Sewanee Inn, the Dra-
matic Club presented three entertain-
ing one-act plays. They were put
on with little financial backing and
practically no outside assistance. All
of the sets were built and placed by the
efficient technical staff. Special merit
is due Henry Manning, property man-
ager; Gant Gaither, scenic artist; and
Giles Patterson and Finley Wright elec-
trical technicians, for their efforts.
Both evenings the audience had the
privilege of watching the changing of
the stage, after each production. Also
after the last production all who were
interested had the opportunity to go
backstage and see exactly how the
unique scenery was constructed.

"THE NET"

Robert Haines' "The Net" was the
first play. Herbert Smith, Jr. is to be
congratulated for the choice of his cast
and also for his excellent directing. The
action immediately captivated the at-
tention of the audience and held it
until the end. John Anashutz as
"Tony" played his part with all the
poise of a fine actor; Jerry, Gus Gray-
don; Tom Reagan, Colin Campbell;
Deering. Emmet Gribbin.

PYRAMUS AND THISBE

The burlesque production of the cele-
brated Interlude from Shakespeare's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" was a
pleasing change from the two more ser-
ious dramas of the evening. The cos-
tumes, made by the club, were in mod-
ern style. Pyramus and Thisbe were
splendidly portrayed by Billy Wilker-
son and Wally Hart. Nothing could
have been more ludicrous than Wally
Hart dressed in flowered beach paja-
mas wth excelsor hair partially cov-
ered by a huge straw sun hat. Ben
Donnel was the capable student direc-
tor of the burlesque. The following
were the other members of the cast:
Theseus, Wyatt Brown; Hipolytax,
Miles Watkins; Lysander, Jack Thomp-
son; Demetrius, Sam Boykin; Hermia,
Joe Atkins; Helena, Billy Hall; the
Wall, Richard Roach; Prologue, Billy

(.Continued on page 3)

Pink Eye Epidemic
Sweeps Mountain Top
"Pink Eye" is the rage again. You

are not in style if you have not had it.
Get some dark glasses, right away. Ser-
iously, this disease has been most pain-
ful and annoying to the students. Sev-
eral conscientious ones have been forc-
ed to give up their reading. Just imag-
ine they were being deprived of any
more knowledge until they could re-
cuperate from the effects.

This condition of the eye may
cause a permanent injury if not care-
fully treated. A number of students
had to go to the hospital for a few
days, one being actually blind for a
while.

The afflicted ones appear to have
been overstudying. Studying is fine,
but it might be worthwhile to notice
that about thirty patients in all have
gone to see Drs. Hardy and Kirby-
Smith about glasses and more than fifty
have purchased these dark-colored
spectacles.

GERMAN CLUB TO BRING IN
BIG ORCHESTRA FOR EASTER

ANSON WEEKS

PRESIDENT McCAIN
SENDS GREETINGS

In a special telegram to the editor.
President J. R. McCain of Agnes Scott
College at Atlanta sent greetings to the
Freshman Class on their edition of the
PURPLE.

The telegram reads: "For five hun-
dred Agnes Scott girls and for rcysc"
I am glad to extend best wishes and
to congratulate you and your class on
the Freshman Edition of THE SEWANEE
PURPLE".

Dr. McCain is also President of the
Association of American Colleges. He
is one of the leading educators in
America today and is well known
throughout the country.

The Freshman Class is honored to
receive this message from such an out-
standing man as President McCain and
appreciates his recognition.

New Type of Dances To Be
Tried on Friday and Saturday
After Easter.

Many Improvements
at the Supply Store

Several More Additions are Be-
ing Planned for Near Future.

Anson Weeks and his fourteen piece
orchestra will play for the Easter set
of dances April I"* and V

Four dances will be given at the Or-
mond Simkins Gymnasium. Both tea
dances will last from four o'clock to
six o'clock. The Friday night dance
will last from 10 o'clock to 2:30, with
a half-hour intermission. The Satur-
day night dance will last from 9:00 to
12:00 o'clock.

The German Club is giving for the
first time a set of dances on Friday and
Saturday. It is hoped that these dancss
will revive the interest in a large set
of Easter Dances as was held form-
erly.

New this time are the proposed date
cards. The German Club plans to print
date cards for distribution among the
student body. These cards are to be
similar to no-break cards. The color
scheme will be blue ink on white paper.

The no-break cards are to be light
blue with the printing in dark blue.

On Friday night there will be six no-
breaks and a Grand March; on Sat-
urday night, four no-breaks.

Tickets may be purchased at the
iiuu oy German Ciub nnili'ibefs for

$7.50. The price of the ticket for non-
members is $9.50. The separate Fri-
day night ticket will be $5.00. The
charge for a tea dance ticket is $1.50.
The Saturday night dance ticket may
be purchased for $4.00. The tickets will
go off sale at 12:00 o'clock Friday,
April 17.

Anson Weeks will bring with him on
this circuit of the Southern colleges
four vocalists. His regular staff con-
sists of lovely Kay St. German, Ben
Gage, and Frank Saputo. Larry La-
mont has been added to the songsters
by Anson Weeks during his Southern
appearances.

Two years ago, Anson Weeks was
featured on the Lucky Strike program
with Walter Winchell over NBC. Dur-

(Continued on page 6)

As the beginning of an extensive pro-
gram of improvement at the Supply
Store, Colonel Reynolds has had the
roof painted green, the brown paper
pasted in the front windows replaced
by grey paint, and a showcase built into
the window on each side of the front
entrance.

The painting has been entirely finish-
ed, but the show cases cannot be com-
pleted until some necessary electrical
equipment arrives. On the outside of
the cases The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

will be painted in small gold letters
To better the external appearance

even farther, ivy will be planted along
the front wiall to hide the football
scores painted on the sand stone en-
trance. In front of the railings flowers
will be set out, and grass sown in plots
around the trees.

On the inside of the store an entire
room has been given over to the shoe
department which will feature the best
grades of foot-wear. A special device
has been ordered for measuring feet
so that the guess work will be elimi-
nated from fitting shoes.

Colonel Reynolds hopes some day to
be able to install an entirely new light-
ing system, for he feels that the pres-
ent system is inadequate both for the
customer and the employees. He has

(Continued on page 3)

Sunday Sermon Given
By Bishop Woodcock
On Sunday morning, March 8th, the

Rt. Rev. Charles A. Woodcock, the re-
tired Bishop of Kentucky, preached in
All Saints' Chapel on "Life and Living".

The Bishop divided his sermon into
three different parts of which the first
was "Success in Living". To become a
success a man must have faith, for with
faith everything is obtainable. Phillips
Brooks, for example, rose from a failure
at teaching to a success in the ministry
because he had faith.

Bishop Woodcock's second point was
the "blessing of discouragement". Dis-
couragement comes because man has a
soul, a mind and a conscience. Satis-
faction destroys progress, but dis-
couragement drives people on to great-
er attempts followed by greater suc-
cess.

"The last lesson", said the preacher,
"is to put the truth that you know into
the life that you live." Every person
should go into life with a purpose so
deep and everlasting that it never grows
old. It is up to the youth of today to
live lives of truth and righteousness.
The "balance of power" is in their
hands and by trusting in God they can
use it correctly.
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• S E W A N E E S P O R T S ' *
NINE FRESHMEN RECEIVE

NUMERALS IN BASKETBALL
Quissenberry, Cox, Guerry,

Luce, Shertzer, Turner, How-
ell, Gochrane, and Adams Get
Awards.

Freshman basketball numerals are
awarded by the ABC to the following
men:
Quissenberry Forward
Guerry Forward
Cox Forward
Turner Center
Shertzer Center
Adams Center
Cochrane Guard
Howell Guard
Luce Guard
Moore Manager

Ability was displayed by the squad
throughout the season, weathering
most of their games in a fine fashion.
The line-up was changed frequently,
giving each member of the squad a
chance at the different positions.

The line-up at the beginning of the
season was Cox and Shertzer, forwards;
Turner, center; Luce and Cochrane,
guards. At the end of the season the
line-up consisted of Quissenberry and
Guerry, forwards; Luce, center; Coch-
rane and Howell, guard. This conti-
nual shake-up in the line-up tended to
keep the boys wide awake and playing
their best.

Adams was a hard worker who play-
ed either guard or center. Cox, a
flashy forward, could be counted on to
place the cowhide in the hoop. Coch-
rane pulled the sphere out of many
scrambles to go tearing down the court
for points. Guerry played a steady
game and was a regular scorer. Shert-
zer played well at either center or for-
ward, passing the ball around when he
got it. Howell took the ball off the
backboard regularly in his position of
guard. Luce was an excellent ball
handler. Quissenberry was a speedy
forward, breaking away for many
shots under the basket. Turner was
the key man at the center position,
starting the team off on many a scoring
rally. Moore earned his numeral as
the manager of the team.

Fraternity Quintets
Show Great Talent

Greek Groups Have Quantity
and Quality of Stars.

We will not try to pick out an all-
fraternity team, but we will point out
some jof the outstanding players ctf
most of the fraternities and let our
readers pick their own team. Starting
with the winners, we point out that
"Nut" Blair was not only a good shot
but could guard as well as anyone.
Sid Burgess scored well at the forward
position. Don't throw him out too soon.
Guards Harrison and Fleming display-
ed deadly accuracy in their shots for
the SAE's and, while we are speaking
of SAE's, take a good look at Magee
and Clark. "Pinky" Young and Randel
Stoney were the shining lights for the
ATO's. Both were good players with
Stoney doing the guarding and Young
ringing up the points. The Phi Delta
Theta's standbyes were Johnston and
Douglas. "Tiny" Lasiter started for
the Phi Gam's. Hetsch was the Kappa
Sig's best man. We pick Bennington as
the Delta star and Cravens as the
KA's top man. These are our sugges-
tions, it's up to you to make the final
choice.

Post Mortem! All in all the basket-
ball tournament was an interesting and
exciting affair. The excitement ran the
highest at the SN-SAE game in which
both sides went wild and much money
changed hands. Wonder who will win
next year?

Mr. Flintoff is still away on a solicit-
ing trip through Georgia, North and
South Carolina, and Virginia.

Track Handicapped
By Lack of Material

Only Eight Men Turn Out for
First Day's Practice.

Eight men reported for track on
Monday, March 11. These men, Blair,
Clark, Colmore, Halloway, Hull, Mont-
gomery, and Young, will have the dif-
ficult task confronting them of uphold-
ing Sewanee's track laurels. This lack
of material is a severe handicap to
Coach Lincoln because it will be ne-
cessary for some men to participate in
an excessive number of events. The
strain that this will incur upon the men
will decrease the well-rounded power
which is required of a strong team.
As it now appears the Sewanee track
team will be strong in some events and
lacking in others.

Frosh Tennis Team
Plans Big Schedule

Four Men Already Practicing
and More Expected in Two
Weeks.

The freshmen tennis team will play
a heavier schedule than usual this year.
The itinerary to date includes trips to
Nashville, Knoxville, Atlanta and Chat-
tanooga, with return games on the
mountain scheduled with each of the
teams played at those points.

Prospects for the squad are very en-
couraging. Although no formal call has
been issued for workouts, four candi-
dates have already been warming up
for the regular training period which
will begin in two weeks. The four
men already out for practice will pro-
bably form the nucleus around which
the team will be built. These men—
Sam Brown, Gilbert Edson, Alex
Guerry, and Hill Luce—enjoyed ex-
ceptional tennis records at their res-
pective schools. Guerry and Brown
starred for Baylor, where Guerry was
no. 1 man for two years; Edson was
one of St. Albans' luminaries; and Luce
was a much feared Virginia racqueter.

Baseball Practice
Opens With Spring

In about a month the various frater-
nities of the Mountain will be warm-
ing up their pitchers and throwing
about the horsehide in general. This
year's Softball season promises to be
more eventful than former seasons.
Everywhere is evidenced interest in the
oncoming season. Greek letter men are
already out practicing a f t e r Dr.
Bruton's Physical Education Class.

There will be a few changes in the
rules to which the teams must reconcile
themselves. Important among these will
be a sixty-foot base line over last year's
forty-five foot base line. It is hoped
that this will help eliminate such hordes
of runs as were driven across the plate
by the teams last year. The old out-
seam ball has gone leaving a smooth
inseam ball with which the game will
be speeded up. Prize pitchers may
fume and fret over the loss of their
fingerholds but nevertheless the smooth
inseam ball will be used.

Well, it looks like a great and in-
teresting season; so drag out your bats,
roll up your sleeves and we'll be see-
ing you on the diamond.

WILL PAY up to $50.00 for Indian-
head pennies dated before 1910. Send
15 cents (coin) for large illustrated
price list. Chas. Duval, Oxford, Ne-
braska.
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While Sewanee is having so much
trouble with football, Florida and
North Carolina are not without their
worries. Florida has hit upon a novel
idea for financing their athletics. They
sell small metal tags for two dollars
each which are placed on the state
license plates. Everyone who wishes
to help the football team buys a tag.

North Carolina is divided into two
rival camps on the subject of subsi-
dization. We have reprinted below an
editorial from the North Carolina Uni-
versity Facts which we think is appli-
cable to our own situation.

THE ATHLETIC HARANGUE

"This is no attempt to discuss the pros
and cons of the athletic controversy
which has been carried on so furiously
during recent weeks. One has his opin-
ion in such matters and he usually
sticks to that same opinion even after
the heated argument has abated.

"It is not amiss to suggest, however,
that we resort to intelligence rather
than emotionalism. It also behooves,
both sides in the controversy to be sure
of their facts. Too much of the argu-
ment has been fraught with heated
anger, pointed personalities, and with-
out the possession of complete informa-
tion. Both sides have also been guilty
to an alarming degree of the tendency
to go off half cocked. It certainly ought
not to be too much to ask of University
men that they be able to settle differ-
ences among themselves on a basis of
intelligent reasoning and then separate
on friendly terms. It is no compliment
to any Carolina man that he will fly at
the throat of another until he is sure
of his facts.

"Above all, it should not be forgotten
that the general welfare of the whole
University transcends any one phase
of its many-sided life. Those of us who
permit some detail to detract our at-
tention from the main picture are
rendering a severe blow to the institu-
tion itself. After all, there must be a
University before it can have a foot-
ball team, amateur or professional."

* * * * * * *

One wonders what the boys think
their rackets are made of as the ten-
nis team begins its practice in the gym.
The other day Sonny Montgomery
threw his racket all the way from one
end of the court to the other. Ed War-
ren has a habit of dropping his gutted
bow on the floor, but he takes more
care with his racket-slinging than dear
Sonny. If the outside courts are not
opened soon, the Supply Store will
have many orders for new rackets.

* * * * * * *

Since the interfraternity basketball
competition is over, we feel the nation-
al urge to pick an all-star team. Af-
ter much thought we have chosen the
following men because of their natural
ability, speed and stamina.
Forward Heggie-Kappa Alpha
Forward Patton-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Center Bohmer-Delta Tau Delta
Guard Atkins-Phi Delta Theta
Guard O. Scott-Kappa Sigma

* * * * * * *

Groom Lefterich, '15, in the March 9
issue of the Commercial Appeal wrote:

"My biggest sports thrill stands out
not as an individual feat, but in the
perfect performance of a football team
with which I was playing.

You know, back in 1915 Sewanee was
a pretty tough team for anybody to
handle. And we had pretty tough
schedules, too. Played 'em all and the
bigger they came, the harder they fell
—and sometimes we fell, too.

We had fallen on the previous Satur-
day to my biggest "kick"; fallen 13 to
7 at the hands of the University of
Texas. The schedule makers, in those
days, didn't have much mercy and we
were booked to play Baylor at Waco

LETTERS ARE ANNOUNCED
FOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Interfrat Handball
Schedule Made Out

Tournament for Fraternities Is
Ready to Start in Next Few
Days.

The game of Handball is rapidly
growing in popularity among the boys
of the University. Handball, a very
fast game, gives the players a good
stiff "work-out". All that one needs
to play this game is a pair of fairly
heavy gloves and a small rubber ball;
give a couple of boys this equipment,
and they are in for an afternoon of fun
and excitement—this can be observed
by the frequent shouts and bursts of
laughter which arise from the handball
courts in the basement of the gymna-
sium.

This sport is being installed as an
inter-fraternity sport this year. Dr.
Bruton is in charge of making out the
schedules and supervising the matches.
He thinks that handball will be a very
successful interfraternity sport.

The drawing for the Handball Tourn-
ament is as follows:

SAE vs. KA.
ATO vs. DTD.
PDT vs. KS.
SN vs. PGD.

the following Monday. And the Bay-
lor team already had a victory over
Texas and another over Texas Aggies
under their belts.

Sewanee was decidedly the under-
dog. But at the half, Baylor only had
a 3 to 0 lead on a field goal and Sewanee
was fighting pretty hard. We kicked
off at the start of the second half and
Baylor tried to punt on first down. We
blocked the punt and recovered on the
25-yard line.

Then came my thrill. About once a
season a football play clicks perfectly.
And our time came right then. The
quarterback called a fake pass and a
plunge through center. The fake was

(Continued on page 3)

Colmore, Pearson, Dedman,
Warren, Turner, Shelton,
Goleman, Craighill, and
Chamberlain Honored.

BASKETBALLERS AWARDED

The Sewanee A. B. C. announced to-
day the boys who were to receive letters
for their basketball ability displayed
during the past season. There will be
nine letters, including the manager's,
awarded. The boys receiving letters
are as follows: Colmore, Pearson, Ded-
man, Warren, Turner, Shelton, Cole-
man, Craighill, and Mgr. Chamberlain.

All the above mentioned boys are
prominent and active in campus activi-
ties. Rupert Colmore, who played cen-
ter on the team, is a Junior, a mem-
ber of the "S" Club and a member of
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Col-
more's careful guarding of Dick Plas-
man in the Vanderbilt game attracted
considerable attention from its Sewa-
nee Basketball fans. It is to be noted
that Plasman was one of the leading
scorers of the Southeastern Conference
until Colmore held him to a bare four
points on that eventful night.

Bud Pearson, the smallest man on
the squad, was one of our fastest and
scrappiest men. Bud, playing guard po-
sition on the team, was one of the
team's leading scorers. Pearson is a
oisenr, the president of the Order of
Gownsmen, and a popular member of
the Sigma Nu fraternity.

Bert Dedman, a junior and the be-
loved proctor of Hoffman Hall, held
down the other regular guard position
the majority of the season. Aside from
his proctorship, Bert holds numerous
positions of prominence on the campus;
he is a Blue Key man and a member of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Ed Warren is one of the three "fresh-
men" on the team. Although Warren
is a senior this is his first year of varsity
basketball. Ed has been ineligible for
intercollegiate competition until now
because he was a transfer student. War-
ren was possibly one of the best shots
on the team, always coming through

(Continued on page 3)
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Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail C)rders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

PHONE 6-0119 • NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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DRAMATIC CLUB IN
THREE-ACT PLAYS

(Continued from page 1)

Given; the Lion, Walter McGoldrick;
the Moon, Harrison Beste.

"THE GLITTERING GATE"

Marshall Barnes and John Binning-
ton shared laurels for their work in
Lord Dusany's "The Glittering Gate".
The two parts necessited imitation of
the cockney manner of speaking which
is very difficult. Too, their roles de-
manded that they be exceedingly dra-
matic and filled with tense emotion.
James McConnell was the skillful stu-
dent director of this last play. The set
for this production was worked out to
give the proper interpretation. As a
background there was a white, rough
stone wall, in the center of which were
the gilded gates which represented the
entrance to Paradise. Near the wall
were many cold white rocks and scat-
tered over the stage were empty beer

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Complimentary

Bjurnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

bottles. Blue and green spotlights
were used to add to the mysteriousness
of the setting.

*

IMPROVEMENTS AT
THE SUPPLY STORE

(Continued from page 1)
already investigated an ultra-modern
type of lamp which will give a third
more light than the present fixtures.
The lighting will also be improved by
the use of a flat ivory paint which will
spread the rays from the lamps.

In the near future the Colonel plans
to put in new display equipment. Suit
forms, tie racks, sock stretchers, and
specially lighted show cases will ex-
hibit the goods to better advantage.
Colonel Reynolds believes that all
these new additions will greatly in-
crease the business of the Supply Store.

*

LETTERS GIVEN FOR
VARSITY BASKETBALL

(Continued from page 2)
with his share of points from his for-
ward position. Ed is out for the tennis
team, and is a popular member of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Marshall T u r n e r , handicapped
throughout the entire season by a weak
collar bone, played equally well at
either guard or forward. Marshall is
popular on the campus, a member of
the "S" Club, a member of the Schol-
arship Society and an active member of
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Hugh Shelton, one of the few three
letter men at Sewanee, did an except-
ionally good job in holding down one of
the forward positions on the team.
Hugh also was handicapped by an in-
jury during basketball season. Last
fall he broke his leg while playing
Georgia Tech in the football game, be-
cause of this, he never had the full use
of his leg during the basketball season.
Shelton has won letters in football,
basketball, and tennis. He is a good
fellow around the campus, and is a

member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity.

Bob Coleman is the only sophomore
on the squad to make a letter. Next
year's team will greatly miss the ser-
vices of Coleman, who had to drop out
of school about a week or two ago.
Coleman played an alternate guard for
most of the season, and held down this
position very well. He is a member of
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

At the beginning of the season Bow-
doin Craighill gave very promising
signs of becoming a star performer of
the team, but very early in the season
Bowdoin sprained his ankle badly. Due
to this sprain Craighill was out of com-
petition until the last two or three
games of the year. In these games Bow-
doin gave stellar performances at for-
ward, and showed what a valuable
player he was. Bowdoin is a prom-
inent member of the Senior class and
holds innumerable positions of note on
the campus: he is an "S" Club man,
a member of the honorary societies of
Phi Beta Kappa and Blue Key, a vice-
president of the Scholarship Society, a
member of Phi Gamma Mu, and a
member of the Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity.

Manager Chamberlain has received
his letter after four years of hard work
as manager of the basketball team—
congratulations Mr. C h a m b e r l a i n .
Chamberlain is a Phi Beta Kappa man
and a member of the Sigma Nu fra'.er-
nity.

SPORTS AT SEWANEE
(Continued from page 2)

exactly right, the blocking exactly
right and the ball carrier simply walk-
ed 25 yards to the touchdown that won
the game.

Who was the ball carrier? Not me.
I was the fullback and I did my part.
Cecil Sellers, a Memphian, carried the
ball across. And boy, did "The Swede"
give me a thrill!"

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
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buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
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fl" Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

U The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.

1[ For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
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Each Puff Less Acid

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty-five years the re-
search staff of The American
Tobacco Company has worked
steadily to produce a measurably
finer cigarette—namely, a cigarette
having a minimum of volatile com-
ponents, with an improved richness
of taste—"A LIGHT SMOKE."

We believe that Lucky Strike
Cigarettes embody a number of
genuinely basic improvements,
and that all these improvements
combine to produce a superior
cigarette —a modern cigarette,
a cigarette made of rich, ripe-
bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

-"IT'S TOASTED 11

Luckies are less acid

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

I . . . S . . . .3 . . . . 8 . . . . 3 . . . . 3

Your throat protection-
against irritation-against cough

Cowrlght, 1936, The American Tobacco Coawnr
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OUR PURPOSE
Since many readers of this issue will

probably wonder at the absence of col-
ored print, upside down type, and slams
at the upperclassmen, we think that we
should explain the omission of these
things.

Feeling that papers that try to be
original to excess and which try to be
humorous at the expense of the stu-
dents, usually end up by being cheap
and foolish, we have endeavored to
publish a normal, direct issue of THE
PURPLE. By including one or two hu-
morous columns and features, however,
we have done our best to keep this
issue from being too dry and unin-
teresting.

It has been our purpose to show the
upperclassmen exactly what the Fresh-
men Class could do with THE SEWANEE
PURPLE were they suddenly called upon
to take charge of the paper. We hope
we have succeeded.

DRAMATICS
The aim of the Dramatic Club was to

show the University what could be
done with little material help. Their
endeavor was successful. All members
of the club are eager to see the de-
velopment of a stronger and better or-
ganization. Those in either the pro-
duction or acting end of the club have
proved themselves to be efficient and
talented.

The technical staff put their whole-
hearted interest in the building of the
sets and the arrangement of the light-
ing effects. On the other hand the
actors spent unlimited time and energy
in perfecting their lines and fitting
themselves for the parts which they
portrayed.

A definite appropriation would aid
the club greatly. The Department of
public speaking is the sponsor of the
Dramatic Club. However, it would be
an excellent plan to have a special
group with its own financial backing
for the advancement of the drama here
at Sewanee.

THE SUPPLY STORE
Colonel Reynolds deserves congratu-

lations for the several improvements
he has made recently in the appearance
of the University Supply Store. The
roof has been painted green, the brown
paper pasted in the front windows has
been replaced by grey paint, and a new
show case has been built into the win-
dow on each side of the main entrance
Colonel Reynolds has not stopped with
these additions, for he has already made
plans for many more.

Such improvements as these make
the building of the school appear more
attractive to outsiders and to people on
the Mountain. Perhaps it would be a
good plan for the other departments
at Sewanee to follow the Supply Store's
example of bettering outward looks.

Sewanee, Term.
March 14, 1936.

Editor, THE SEWANEE PURPLE:

During the past few years there has
jeen an ever increasing need and de-
nand for more and better tennis courts.
i'he three courts that the University
low owns are hardly fit for play. These
ourts could be greatly improved if
hey were watered and rolled at least

once a day. But it is obvious that the
materials used in their construction are
not of the best quality, and as a result
he courts will be only mediocre, re-

gardless of how much time and energy
s expanded on them.

In view of the fact that the State In-
ercollegiate Championship T e n n i s
Matches will be held here at Sewanee
at the end of the tennis season it is al-
most imperative that something be
done. As things now stand only the
jest players are given a chance to play
while those others who enjoy playing
}ut are not proficient enough to make
;he team never receive a good oppor-
tunity to improve. One can therefore
see that the need for additional courts
s pressing.

It is true that courts do cost money,
aut the necessary expenditures could
:>e greatly reduced if the following plan
were put into operation.

1. The physical education class in-
stead of doing their regular work could
receive the same amount of exercise

building the courts under super-
vision. Thus something worthwhile
would be accomplished from which the
entire school would profit. There are
probably many other students in the
University who would also be willing
to spend their time on this project.

2. Two Courts could be built of
concrete which would reduce the cost
of upkeep to practically nothing. This
manner of construction would be the
most economical in the end.

It is very essential that something
be done immediately, not ten years
bence. If the tennis courts are in poor
shape at the time of the State Tennis
Tournament, the representatives of the
colleges will form a bad opinion of the
athletic department of Sewanee.

Yours truly,
FINLEY WRIGHT.

Musical Notes
The Choir will give the Crucifixion

in all Saints' Chapel on Wednesday
evening of Holy Week and again at St.
Mary's on the following Sunday even-
ing.

Among the selections to be sung by
the choir on Easter morning, Mr. Mc-
Connell has chosen the "Hallelujah
Chorus" from the Messiah.

On Monday evening, March 30th, an
origan recital will be given by Mr.
Henkel, organist of Christ Church
Nashville.

* * * * * * *
The Glee Club will entertain with an

intermission engagement at the Union
on March 28th.

* * * * * * *
Recently Pete Vreeland gave up the

position of director of the Glee Club to
Mr. McConnell in order to serve as of-
ficial pianist.

* * * * * * *
Mr. McConnell and three students

from the University went down to Nash-
ville on the evening of March 5th to
hear the Westminister Chorus in the
War Memorial Auditorium.

* * * * * * *
The recitals now sponsored by the

music department can be given only
by artists who live comparatively near
and are willing to give their time anc
efforts. Almost every other college anc
university of importance in this coun-
try gives at least two of three recitals
by well-known artists who are paid for
their services.

#

Dr. Finney went to the University o
Florida for three days to confer with
Doctor Tigart, President of the South-
eastern Conference.

Alumni Notes
Boyden Kensey, '06, PDT: and his
vife have announced the engagement
f their daughter, Katherine, to Mr.
/an William Knox, Jr. The engagement
was made on February 11 at Beirut,
Syria.

* * * * * * *
Bill McGehee, '29, PKP, obtained a

osition as assistant in the psychology
department of the North Carolina State
Jniversity. Mr. McGehee had been

employed as baseball coach at Donelson
iigh School of this state.

* * * * * * *
Dr. Percy A. Perkins, '65, SAE, died

on February 20 at his home in Mem-
phis. Dr. Perkins was a prominent
physician and surgeon in that city and
aw military service on the Mexican
)order and in the Rainbow Division of
he U. S. Army during the World War.

The engagement of Thomas Burt
Henderson, '33, PDT, to Miss Anna Kate
Van Winkle was recently made. The
wedding will take place at Terre Haute,
Indiana in April. The couple will make
their home in Indianapolis where Mr.
Henderson is employed by the Guar-
anty Tire and Rubber Company.

* * * * * * *
Geren McLemore, '35, PDT, of Green-

wood, Tennessee is engaged to be mar-
ied to Miss Nan Dyer soon.

* * * * * * *
Daniel Ward Phillips, '32, SN, was

married to Miss Marie Alma Bibb on
February 22. Mr. Phillips is employed
at Livingston, Tenn. by the Proctor
and Gamble Co.

* * * * * * *
Major John C. Bennett, '18, DTD, was

recently reelected State Governor of the
Kentucky Division of the National
Aeronautics Association.

* * * * * * *
Edwin J. Skinner, '09, retired priest

of the diocese of Colorado died in Den-
ver on January 13. He had undergone
a serious operation earlier in the win-
ter which weakened his condition.

* * * * * * *
The Episcopal Church of the Advent

at Nashville celebrated on February 15,
the 20 anniversary of Dr. Prentic A.
Pugh, '05, as rector of that church. Bish-
op J. A. Maxon preached the evening
service. Dr. Pugh is a member of the
Board of Trustees of Sewanee.

S- M. A. Items
On Saturday, March 7th, the Aca-

demy debated Castle Heights. Cadets
Lowrance and Miller, A., represented
the Academy at Sewanee, while Ca-
dets Bailey, D., and Perry went to
Castle Heights. The subject of the de-
bate was Resolved: That the States
should provide Complete Medical Care
for Everyone. There was no decision
rendered on either debate.

A new method of discipline has been
instituted at the Academy. "A" Com-
pany had to take 10 laps around the
drill field for misconduct. Maybe being
an R. O. T. C. unit isn't such a good
thing after all.

* * * * * * *
The baseball season at the Academy

began on the 9th. They will hold In-
ter-Company competition first and pick
the varsity teams from the boys who
show up best in this.

* * * * * * *
The Inter-Company B a s k e tbal

Tournament was won by "A"l while
second place was taken by "A"2. (The
teams were designated in this manner
because each company had two teams.)
The captain of the winning team was
Cadet McCloud, and the coach was
Cadet Burkes.

* * * * * * *
The tennis season at the Academy

will begin immediately after Spring Va-
cation. Cadets Lowrance and Hazzarc
are the only players this year who
were on the team last year.

* * * * * * *
The big item of interest at the Aca-

demy is, of course, Spring Vacation. On
Wednesday, March 11, the cadets
turned in their rifles and all other gov-
ernment equipment with great glee

FRATERNITY FUNCTIONS
With the advent of spring and her

warmer weather, fraternities, some-
what dormant during the winter, seem
o be taking on new life, to judge from
arious activities indulged in by the
ocal chapters.

In the world of sports, basketball
lonors having been carried off by the
Sigma Nu's. Fraternity track season,
with its new opportunities is soon to
jegin. The question among the good
brothers at this time of the year seems
o be: "Who is going to be the goat
his year and run the two-mi!e?"

Two conventions have been held in
his district so far. The ATO Conclave

was held in Jackson, Tennessee, on
February 21 and 22. Young, Walton,
Vaiden, Edson, and Alumnus Whidney
ttended from the local chapter. The

SAE convention was held at Memphis
on the 6 and 7 of this month. Dele-
gates from Tennessee Omega were
Dedman and Montgomery.

Late initiations have been performed
)y at least two lodges. Delta Tau Del-
:a held their's on the tenth, taking in
VtcGoldrick and Stewart. Since Found-
ers' Day came on the tenth also, a ban-
quet was given in honor of both oc-
casions on the same night. Likewise,
the SAE's initiated Baldwin, Crozier,
and Donnell on the ninth, and observ-
ed their Founders' Day with a banquet
at the house.

Phi Gamma Delta members, Biehl,
Peckham, Richards, Phillips, Campbell,
VlacLaurin, and Lassiter went to At-
anta this past week-end to the annual
Pig Dinner given by the Georgia Tech
chapter. It seems to be the custom for
every chapter to have one each year.
There were no casualties from the Se-
wanee chapter, gentlemen,—close, but
no cigar.

On March 24, announces Miles Wat-
dns, the Phi's will give a banquet at
Tuckaway. Captain of the Crew Pinky
Young, of the ATO's, suh, asserts that
bis crowd is the only fraternity with a
spark of Southern hospitality left. Near
the time for the Easter Dances, they
intend to give their annual Easter Tea
for the entire Mountain, and on the
twenty-seventh they will have their
Founders' Day banquet.

The Sewanee SAE's received much
publicity in the last issue of the Record,
their national fraternity magazine. On
the front cover was a drawing of their
house here at Sewanee. Inside there
was also a long feature article on the
founders and the history of the chap-
ter.

IN MEMORIAM
Oh death you come to sear and hum

the hearts
Of us who shed the tear* of lasting

grief.
Again you come to steal away a part
Of our being which wears without re-

lief.
Oh God, look down on us who are so

few,
What have we done to bring this awful

spell?
Look down and speak, that we may

Hart anew
And all that we do ask is that you tell.
Just peak, that we may carry out Thy

Word.
For we are here to do what Thou doth

ask.
The school is such as does obey the

Lord,
The men will carry out the task.
There was not one in this secludec

nook
Who did not dearly love the late de-

ceased
To us the was a mother dear, who took
The care from life. Forever may dhe

rest in peace!
R. W. T.

Passes for the Spring Vacation furlough
were then issued to them.

On Thursday, March 12, immed-
iately after classes, the entire corps o
cadets departed for their various des-
tinations in one mad rush. Florida
seems to be the most popular vacation-
ing spot this year.

Obvious Observations
of a Tiger Cub

DEAN'S LIST.
The first time I was aware that the

Dean's list was up on the bulletin
joard at Walsh I rushed over with
ager expectations. Hurrah, thought I,

if I've made the Dean's list I'll prob-
bly get extra cuts or at least a day or
wo more at Christmas vacation. (One
ellow I knew at Harvard has been
rying to get on the Dean's list for two
ears. He finally made it when he ob-

ained an 85 average.) So you can
magine my dismay and chagrin upon
liscovering my name was among those

missing. Somehow, however, the list
did not trike me as being especially
lonorary. At that point a kindly
ophomore explained the true signi-
icance. Gentlemen, would you believe
t, when your name appears on the
Dean's list it means you have been over-
:utting chapel and had better watch
ut!
It seems that one clever Freshman

wrote home that he had finally made
he Dean's list. His family were over-
oyed and raised his allowance. But
wait until father finds out the truth.
CONCERNING THE TOWER:

Now don't you love those big gorg-
eous numerals on the water tower?
Somehow, don't you agree, a "39" looks
much prettier than that old "38." Oh,
yes, the new ones are noble and digni-
ied. True creatve art is not dead yet,
my friends. Then too, our freshmen
even put a nice big apostrophe up in
rront.

But were those old men sore! (I mean
our dear gentle exponents of brotherly
ove, the sophomores, of course.) Would
you believe it, we intellectuals were
asked to run and run—right after din-
ner and without shoes. It seems they
call it a "shoe-race" here. Personally
!'m convinced that someone is scouting
material for a track team. Anyhow
we crossed the quadrangle without
using the path.

Oh horror of horrors! Could you, can
you possibly imagine what some one
(guess who) did to our artistic geni-
uses? Really it is unspeakable. I just
can't bear to repeat it, but ask Crozier,
Patton or Hall (Little Whale) where
;hey got their peculiar tonsorial cre-
ations.
A QUIET DORMITORY.

The other evening I was disturbed
by a strange silence which permeated
the building. Really, it was terrific.
No shouts echoed up and down the
solemn corridors, no banging doors
broke the awful stillness. Perplexed
by the extraordinary phenomenon, I
stalked stealthily through the door of
a nearby room determined to find the
cause of such a startling change. To
say the least, I stood astounded. Men
at work! No "bull-session" in that
study, nor could I locate anywhere a
gentleman of leisure. Whence came
this transformation? The Bible is the
answer. Yes, a closer observation dis-
closed grown men busily cutting out
articles for their Bible Notebooks.
Now I stopped cutting out paper things
at the tender age of seven but maybe
I'm different.

With an uneasy sense of loneliness I
crept back to my room in an effort to
sleep in spite of the oppressive silence.
Breslin struck three, ere I was car-
ried off from the atmosphere whose
quietness was relieved only by an oc-
casional clip of scissors or the swish of
paste on paper.
SUNSHINE OR SNOW?

Don't let the warm breezes fool you
lads. Maybe spring is on its way here
but anything can happen—and how! I
hear it may snow anytime through
April (May providence be kind to the
Easter dances). To our ears have come
tales of blizzards in May and snow-
storms in June! Yes, here at Sewanee.
So frollick while ye may.
PATTER.

What we would like to know is—Who
returned old Breslin's prized clappers?
. . . Who poured water on sleeping P-
B. Griffin? . . . How does Mr. Griswold
get such good picture shows? . . . Who
did escape the Dean's list?

What Sewanee needs: co-eds . . . an
all night eating place . . . less fog . • •
Kay Kyser . . . good tennis courts.

{Continued on page 5)
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Cannon Hall Proctor
Is Hanged in Effigy

Body of Ben Phillips Found Sus-
pended From Light Fixture.

Ben Phillips, Proctor of Cannon Hall.
was hung in effigy on Tuesday night,
Jlarch 10, with a cord from his own
bath-robe. The body, clad in blue
pajamas, brown bedroom slippers, and
a Sunday hat, was suspended from the
electric light in the middle of the room.

So realistic was the appearance of
the effigy that some of the Cannonites,
George Scott and Jim Stoney especial-
ly, feared that the proctor had actual-
jy met his doom. When the trick was
discovered, the body was fittingly dis-
posed of amid gales of laughter.

The proctor's roommate, Archibald
Campbell, was supposedly studying in
the library at the time, and though he
has been closely questioned, he has
offered no suggestions as to who might
have committed the awful deed. Never-
theless, the culprit is still being dili-
gently sought for.

The whole episode is, perhaps, a
subtle warning to other proctors.

OBVIOUS OBSERVATIONS
(Continued from page 4)

There ought to be a law against:
sophomores . . . history quizz sections
. . . 8 o'clock classes . . . three-hour
exams . . . chemistry labs.

By the by, am I wrong or was ping-
pong once an intra-mural sport? And
why not? Let's have a ping-pong
tournament, men—who wants to play?

*

During the past two weeks several
members of the University faculty have
been off the Mountain.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

- H S ( T H E ^"~

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

For all Sports
WE OUTFIT ( FOOTBALL
SEWANEE \ BASKETBALL

( TRACK TEAMS

W. M. LYNN, D. R. MCALPINE, JR.,
Manager. Sales Director.

Nashville, Tenn.
Syracuse, N. Y. Buffalo, N. Y.
Ithaca, N. Y. Pittsburg, Pa.

Washington, D. C.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

HENRY HOSRINS
Distilled Water ICE.

Grate and Furnace COAL.
PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INISURANCE.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

Talmadge In Violin
Recital at DTD House
On last Monday night, Sewanee resi-

dents and students had the pleasure of
hearing a violin recital by Arthur
Sackett Talmadge, of Shorter College.
Mr. Paul McConnell was accompanist.

Mr. Talmadge delighted his audience
with his interpretations of La Folia,
with its sparkling cadenza, the Schubert
Ave Maria, and the Kreisler Rondino.
However, he showed his true musical
abilty in the presentation of the Ceaser
Franck's Sonata in A, where Mr. Mc-
Connell also displayed his skill as an
accompanist.

Mr. Talmadge will return to Sewa-
nee in the early part of May, at which
time he will present a program of
chamber music for the EQB Club.

*

DR. FINNEY DRAWS
PLANS FOR MEMORIAL

(Continued from page 1)

the Matrons and guest quarters will be
provided on the third floor.

A cloister will connect Science Hall
and All Saints' Chapel. According to
Dr. Finney's plans there will eventual-
ly be a quadrangle located between the
Supply Store and the Chapel. There
will be two new academic buildings
which will be joined by cloisters.

A new dormitory will be erected on
the site of Magnolia.

Dr. Finney promised to announce a
complete set of plans in the near fu-
ture.

BLOOMING MOUNTAIN
BLANKETED BY SNOW

The beautiful snow that poets write
about must be the first snow of winter.

Following the slow departure of old
man winter, and the gradual entry of
Springtime, Sewanee began to sport
spring clothes. Old man winter took
this as a flaunt to his supposed majesty
and hurtled a comeback at the moun-
tain with a light snow-fall following a
short spring rain last Monday night.

Joe College was forced to don again
his winter apparel for a short while, al-
though the snow melted fast. With the
first day of spring but a few days off,
old man winter threw a last gauntlet at
the budding trees and blooming flow-

ORGAN RECITAL GIVEN
BY MR. McCONNELL

Mr. McConnell, head of the Depart-
ment of Music, gave the first of the
music programs planned for this year
last Wednesday night at 8 p.m., in All
Saints' Chapel. It was enjoyed by the
large number present. Mr. McConnell
rendered the following program on the
Chapel organ:

Two Choral Preludes, In dir ist
Freude and Watchet auf, ruft uns die
Stimme, by Bach; Gavotte, by Padre
Martini; Andante Cantabile, by Tschia-
kowsky; Sonata in D Minor (Largo e
mae.itoso, Allegro, Pastorale, Finale),
by Guilmant; Night, by Cyril Jenkins;
Slumber Song, by Seeley; Final (Ave
Marts Stella), by Dupre.

Mr. McConnell was given undivided
attention througout the full-length
program, and it was remarked by
many to be one of the best of its kind
here in Sewanee. More musical pro-
grams have been planned for the rest
of the school year by Mr. McConnell
and they promise to be of good enter-
tainment for the music lovers of Se-

• # •

Col. Prescott with Jack Franklin at-
tended a conference of the Kappa Al-
pha fraternity in New Orleans.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
AI#FE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

°ffice Phone 37. v - R- WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.
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L I T E R A R Y S O C I E T I E S j

The Sopherim Literary Society met at
the KA fraternity house Saturday
night at 8:30 P.M. with Alex Myers
and Jack Franklin as hosts.

The business meeting came first and
consisted of appointing two members
as a committee to consider publishing
a pamphlet to contain selections writ-
ten by the members.

The topic for the evening was "The
Sonnet", and several sonnets were com-
posed by a number of the members,
namely, Ben Meginnis, B o w d o i n
Craighill, Lee Belford, Henry Lump-
kin, Gus Graydon, and Dick Wilkins.
Messrs. Herbert Smith and Jack Frank-
lin read works by Shakespeare and
Elizabeth Browning.

Refreshments served by the hosts,
were enjoyed very much.

The society will meet at the SAE fra-
ternity house on March 26th.

The regular weekly meeting of EQB
was held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Petrie. The lead was in the hands of
Dr. Knickerbocker who spoke upon
"Bovril", or "Britiannia Waves the
Rules". The title of the discussion is
very misleading as the subject matter
which was presented in the lecture was
entirely upon the nature of the various
colleges and spots the Doctor visited
There was a very lengthy and vivid
discussion of Yorkshire, Haworthy, and
the Home of the Brontes. Many ques-
tions were asked concerning the system
of secondary education in England.
Also quite a few interesting facts were
uncovered about the Universities of
Manchester, Liverpool, and Aberdeen.
Refreshments were served after the
formal meeting adjourned.

On Wednesday evening, March 4, a
meeting of Neograph, undergorwnsmen
honorary literary society, was held at
the Alpha Tau Omega House. Due to
the absence of Mr. Billy Wilkerson,
President, Mr. Chris Cobbs presided.

Three interesting papers were read
during the progam: Mr. Billy Woolver-
ton presented a very enlightening pap-
er on "Dreams"; Mr. Gant Gaither read
a pleasing and original story of Aztec,
Mexico, "To the Glory of the Pagan
Gods"; Mr. John Riddick gave a melo-
dramatic paper. "The Last Mile," which
was highly commended. There was a
short period of informal criticism of
the papers of the evening, after which
the meeting adjourned to meet in two
weeks at the Phi Gamma Delta House.

On last Wednesday evening the reg-
lar meeting of Pi Gamma Mu was held
at the SAE house. Britton Tabor pre-
sided. "Quackery in Medicine" was
the topic discussed. Craighill, Crook,
and Russell introduced the subject. The
entire discussion showed how gullible
American people daily swallow and
continue to swallow the false state-
ments of patient medicine companies.
It was recommended by the speakers of
the evening that those desiring to pro-
tect themselves (from these common
American frauds read Stuart Chase's
book, "Your Money's Worth."

"Pinky" Young, prominent, campus
figure, was elected to the society at
this meeting. Pinkey is a Senior, ATO,
"S" Club, and Blue Key member. He
is also the student member of the ABC
and is captain of the tennis team.

LENTEN OFFERINGS
GO TO MISSIONARIES

The Vestry has decided that the Lent
and Easter offerings of the students will
be given for missionary purposes, part
to be given to a Sewanee mission and
part to Porto Allegae, Brazil, where
David Driver, Sewanee alumnus, has
been teaching as a lay missionary for
twelve years. i'\

Dr. Yerkes took charge of a week-
end conference for laymen at Wash-
ington Cathedral in Washington, D. C.

Admiral Cheatham Is
Honored at Parties

Admiral and Mrs. Johnstone Cheath-
am of Norfolk, Va., who were in Se-
wanee visiting Admiral Cheatham's
sister, Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, were en-
tertained by Miss Johnnie Tucker at
Tuckaway Inn with a dinner on Tues-
day night, March 10th. A table seat-
ing thirty guests was attractively ar-
ranged in the main dining room of the
Inn.

This dinner was the second party giv-
en in honor of the Cheathams. On Sun-
day afternoon Mrs. Hodgson entertain-
ed with a delightful tea. Represen-
tatives of the fraternities, professors,
and their wives and other residents of
the Mountain were invited.

*

SEWANEE INN SCENE
OF DEBATORS' EFFORTS

Crook and Lumpkin matched their
wits against those of Edward and Suggs
of Davidson in a highly interesting de-
bate Tuesday night, March 10.

The subject was, Resolved: That
Congress have Power by a Two-thirds
Majority vote to Override all 54 de-
cisions of the Supreme Court declaring
laws passed by Congress unconstitu-
tional.

No decision was rendered on the de-
bate as the judges for the evening were
detained.

* * * * * * *

Dedman, MacKenzie, and Turner
held an Oregon plan debate with
Waynesboro on the subject, Resolved:
That the Supreme Court be Deprived
of its Power to Pass on Constitution-
ality.

The Waynesboro boys showed up a
day early to catch us napping. No de-
cision was rendered.

Monday night, March 16, Craighill
and MacKenzie debated against Union
on the subject, Resolved: That Con-
gress Have Power by a Two-thirds
Majority to Override Decisions of the
Supreme Court Declaring Laws Pass-
ed by Congress Unconstitutional. They
presented the negative side well.

* * * * * * *

No definite team has been chosen yet
for the debate with Vanderbilt on
March 21. The debate will be held
here and a decision will be made.

*

DR. SHEERIN PREACHES
AT ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

(Continued from page 1)

keeps us from the most sacred things
in life," continued Dr. Sheerin.

People of today have gone into the
holiness of religion "locally minded",
with the thought of getting what they
can out of it. The modern youth in his
selfish attitude complains that he is
bored in church. His narrow conceit
is like the cork in a bottle. Nothing
can get in or out. Like King Uzziah
he enters religion with pride and pre-
judice, and gets only inward leprosy.
Some turn to religion in time of dis-
tress; many use the church for prestige
and worldly advance.

Like Pompey who saw merely an
empty room when he entered the "holy
of holies" because he had no spiritual
quality, there are people today who
can see nothing in religion. They can-
not understand why anyone should en-
ter the service of God.

Nevertheless, the eternal question,
"What is life?" is alway present in the
mind of man. "I remember those
happy 'bull sessions' in my college
days," said Dr. Sheerin, "where we
expounded our youthful ideas of re-
ligion." Upon leaving college the
youth must face the world. He must
have courage, friendship, and love. Lent
is a challenge to Youth. He must ask
himself, "Am I growing spiritually as
well as mentally and physically?" Man
must have the sense of a definite goal
in life or else he shall not progress
spiritually. "Lent gives us the oppor-
tunity to let God's love penetrate our
lives and souls", concluded Dr. Sheer-

The Sewanee Review
To Be Printed Soon

Articles by Eminent Writers
Will Be Included in Issue.

Shortly before the first of April the
next edition of the Sewanee Review
will be . off the press and ready for
mailing. This April-June issue has
several writings by eminent men in
the literary field today. The forthcom-
ing edition will include: "Alas. Poor
Jefferson!" by Stuart A. MacCorkle, a
member of the Political Science De-
partment of the University of Texas;
"Provincialism of Mind" by John N.
Oldham, member of the English De-
partment of the State Teachers' Col-
lege at Memphis, Tennessee; "Country
Hillside" (poem), by L. Robert Lind;
"Expression and Communication," by
Frank W. Chandler, Dean of the Col-
lege at the University of Cincinnati,
and Professor of English; "On Trouble-
some Creek" (poem), by James Still;
"Gertrude Stein," by Harvey Eagle-
son, a member of the Department of
English in the California Institute of
Technology; "Night in Gethsemane"
(poem), by Fay P. LeCompte; "Mod-
ernism in Architecture," by Brinker-
hoff Jackson, a Harvard graduate;
"Vista" (poem), by Arthur Link New-
ton; "The World and Mary Johnston,"
by Edward Wagneknecht, a member of
the Department of English of Amherst
College; "Not All Victorians Were Em-
inent," by J. P. Stoakes. The books re-
viewed in this publication are: Em-
battled Victorians by C. F. Harrold;
Bowels of Grace by Clarence Gohdes;
Himself a Worthy by John McBryde;
Indisable for Browning by K. L. Knick-
erbocker; Creative Imitation by Austin
Warren; Epitaph on Puritanism by F.
W. Knickerbocker; Dusty Answer by
Anne Bayard Dick; French Poetic The-
ory by David E. Frierson; Intellectual
Larking by Arthur E. DuBois.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream'Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

GOX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

R. EMMET GRIBBIN Representative

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

»t 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

REAL SILK Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
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Out at the Ether
*

WATCH FOR MARCH 27 ! ! Eng-
land's Spectacular Grand National
Sweepstakes will be described over the
CBS. This world famous event is run on
a four-mile course, spotted by thirty
water and fence hazards Pick it up
for one hour, 8:30 to 9:30, cst.

* * * * * * *

A Major Bowes unit was given the
key to San Franciico by the Mayor of
that metropolis . . • Strange?

Rosa Ponselle gave a splendid per-
formance on the program of the Ches-
terfield company last Wednesday—-and
no objections can be brought against
Clyde Lucas with his "Life Savers" who
have been pulling a lot of new novelty
arrangements out of the bag with the
aid of the "Men About Town" .
Hollywood Hotel still holds its position
among the top-notchers for all around
entertainment . . . Why does Lady
Esther have to interupt Wayne King's
only half-hour on Wednesday?

"The Music Goes Round . . . etc."
was heard on the air several days ago
. . . "Alone" again battled to front rank
and took first place from "Lights Out'
this week as the nation's favorite, ac-
cording to the Lucky Strickers . .
"Goody-Goody" is the favorite in the
leading colleges at the present . .
Ask any Sewanee man.

Stoopnagle and Bud came back with
a new series of broadcasts last Satur-
day Helen Hayes leaves the ether
after March 24 _ _ - Jack Pearl the
"Baron", seeks employment. Anyone
see a sponsor around loose? _ - _ Joe
Penner is also "ducking" brickbats un
til he can find a sponsor for his nev
script idea -

Campus tastes all over the country
have begun to deviate from dance anc
novelty strains to the light-concert an
semi-classic musical presentations. Thi
does in no way mean that Wayn
King, Horace Heidt, and the rest ar

being passed on the turn of the dial;
but more and more do the strains of
the more lasting compositions lend

leir echos to collegians.
Sewanee, however, is an exception

t the present. Genial Jan, and even
ab Calloway, still hold their own
gainst Paul Whiteman and Frank
Black.

Comedians are fading slightly, for
e gentle strains of soft music are

eeping them from the spotlight at the
resent. It is rather hard for "Joe Col-

ege" to sit and listen to the high pitch-
d notes of Lily Pons and Gladys Swar-
;out. Major Bowes, on the other hand.
s passed readily for such romanticists
as Nino Martini, Nelson Eddy, and in
ighter vein, Bing Crosby.

* * * * * 4

Paul Whiteman takes to Russian
lounging pajamas in his spare mo-

ments . . . Strange?
* * * * * * *

Should Chrysler Motor's "Airshow'
jontinue the pace set at its debut on
Thursday, it is bound to become a
leadliner. Starring Alexander Gray
a romantic baritone, cooperating with
Charles Hanson Tone, noted editor and
columnist, the "Airshow" presented a
production rich in talent and of wide
appeal. A chorus of fourteen voice
aided Mark Warnow's concert orches-
tra on this program.

* * * *

Rubinoff has several times walked oj
the stage in the middle of a concert
leaving the audience flat . . . Strange

* * * * * * *

Jack Benny seems to have agair
cinched the Star of Stars honors in th
Radio Guide Poll . . . and plenty o
votes from Tennessee and Mississipp
have put Lum and Abner fourth in th
comedy section of this Poll . . . Sever
programs head Major Bowes for musi
cal excellence in that race.

* * * * * * *

Eddie Cantor will soon be paying hi

ponsors to let him stay on the air, if
e doesn't snap out of the "old joke"
ump that seems to have hit him. He

s doing one thing for which he is
aining laurels instead of prunes; that

s his nation-wide essay contest, in
yhich he offers a $15,000 scholarship
o any American University. The
vinner will soon be announced.

We sign off as Major Bowes contin-
es to sink in public estimation.

#

ANSON WEEKS COMING
FOR EASTER DANCES
(Continued from page 1)

ng the last few years he has played
t the Aragon and the Trianon ball-
ooms in Chicago, and at the Roosevelt
nd St. Regis hotels in New York City.
Anson Weeks started his batcn-wav-

ng career on the west coast. For many
'ears he was popular with the coastal
olleges. Then he was put under con-
ract by Paramount to play in some of
heir pictures.

Many stars of the radio and screen
lave been introduced by Anson Weeks

Among these is Bob Crosby. Weeks
records for Brunswick.

The decorations will be by Brown
He predicts that the ballroom will be in
light blue. Probably the walls will be
panelled in blue. There will be sketches
and a light border worked arounc
them. It is planned that the orchestra
will be put in a booth as was done a
the Midwinters.

An urgent request for the services o
those who are willing to help decorate
for the dances has been made. Due t<
no vacation being given during th<
dance set, there will be little time fo
the decorating of the gymnasium
Therefore, if a large number of th
student body will help, the work maj
be performed during the week pre
ceding the dances.

ALESTINE, POETRY
TOPICS OF LECTURES

Last week Mr. A. C. Martin and Mr.
. M. Kayden lectured to the combined
lasses of Mr. Guerry's and Mr. Gris-
vold's Bible classes.

On Wednesday Mr. Martin spoke on
Travels in the Holy Land". He de-
cribed the people, the customs, and
le land of Palestine and the surround-
g countries.
On Friday, Mr. Kayden delivered an

ddress on "The Art of Poetry".
Though dealing with the whole field

f poetry, the lecturer drew his illus-
rations mainly from the Bible.

Engravings at Reduced Prices
A few of the finest of the Shake

speare Engravings recently exhibite
here may be seen at the home of Mrs
L. J. Morton. They are priced now
at $15.00 each.

Mr. Guerry spent a week in New
Ingland preaching in various churches.

On Sunday night, March 8th, he preach-
ed at Trinity Church in Boston and
hroughout the rest of the week con-
ducted the noonday services at the
Jathedral Church of St. Paul's in the

same city. While away the Chaplain
also spoke at Grace Episcopal Church
n Salem, Mass., and at St. Paul's Epis
copal Church in Chattanooga.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, - : : - TENNESSEE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.-

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains 2̂ 000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfumess. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
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